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PART A -(2 x 12 = 24 marks) 

Answer TWO of the following in about 500 words each. 

Sl6a1goTOJDNeT rariDG pádam, GsaroilsGO TDESTp 500 GlEmÝBatla 

oimUOtlssajh. 

Explain "Nemo dat quod non habet" and state the exceptions. 

ooiloGSGLT 6T(9EI5. 

Explain agency by ratification and state the requisites ofa valid ratification. 

2. 

Discuss the powers and functions of Consumer Dispute Redressal agencies. 

siGouT (Gmp SiáGiÓ LDEOIpiBal60 IETyÅEMATUJLÒ Ioofl s6neTu|ò alamss50|. 

PART B-(2x7= 14 marks) 

1swer TW0 of the following in about 300 words each. 

cinauauenapper QreDG 9dang Gssreilágib gpssmp 300 Gsnpsaflo 

olUaflsaajo. 

Define contract of guarantee and explain the differences between contract of 
A 

indemnity and guarantee. 

GTDLILm QUuBBLD GT60TLI5 aGTUIGDD olsigi FOm puubsD opmo 

GumgLD pUuBS5EBDGH QLGLI aaTOT (GougumLq.6n61 oilTs(,5. 



Explain the mutual rights and liabilities of partners. 

aLLnetls@GóG QILGu 2.reT 2 flDBDTUD AumgsenTuo oileTGG5. 

"Delegatus non potest delegare" -Explain. 6. 

"luLA AfsTIsons iLLofias guong - alaT5 (55. 

PART C-(5 x 4 = 20 marks) 

7. Write short notes on FIVE of the following: 1. 

(a) Defect in goods 

GurgLsaflcn (gnpuig 
(b) Pledge is a special form of Bailment. 

c)Continuing guarante 
asTLi GurgULDs 

(d) Rights of an Agent 

yDsufleT 2flcmiDsOT 

(e) Doctrine of Caveat Emptor 

( Rights of unpaid vendor 

olma Gupr olpunaTLITOTflGT2flmosdr 

Minor partner 

eTaur aLLrafl. 

PART D (2 x 6= 12 marks) 

Answer TwO of the following by referring to relevant provisions of Law and decided 
cases with cogent reasons. 

cmauaumauppoir uskrI DG FLL ao5sLIIsT LDDguo uonai&sÜuLL apáG%m0T` 

A', a customer in B's shop put down a gold brooch with her coat and forgot to 
take it. One of the assistants found it and it was placed in a drawer over week 
end on the next day it was found missing. Discuss the liability of B'. 

8. 

DAT66GDGAI nabgi olL0 r0sgLo Gsdov opbgi alGaBlpmi. "B-uSlcim a zohlurenitsofi 

BTRTITDG Gunngi asfluw agbpgi. B-11cn dunpuy Bmanuy aflaunss. 
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Eoes to shop of B and agrees to purchase some ready made uniform and 

aKe delivery of the same the next day. The uniform are destroyed in fire on 

the same day night. Who should bear the loss - Decide. 

ablGslearp e01. púnu um gDmE GsneraigI? oflaurg 56. 
A bought milk from B. The milk contains harmful germs. A's wife took the 

milk, got infection and as a result died. A sues B - Decide. 
10. 

LDGBsi 'A' rLauit urd aumriAlenni. Beo oîunganuù ugúó dar, u 
sLlsT@GDEAI. A'A wenmefi ÚunSGiÁusrO, GpmiiaumiuLO 
GTIT) QDbSIoiLLT. B ßg)'A' apsá0Apnit. gié6. 
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